
300 West Fetterman 
Suite 309
Buffalo, Republic of Wyoming

307-684-9233

Anita Cochran, Assistant 
Chief Wilma P. Mankiller 
P. 0. Box 948
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma 
Tahlequah, Oklahoma 74464

Dear Ms. Cochran:

Couple of years ago when I spoke with you, I also, supplied
you with some information on the illegal collecting of I.R.S. 
taxes. Now that they are trying to intimidate people into paying 
taxes. I am sending along a petition that will help to get our 
people to sign and send along to Congressmen. If, we can force 
them to abolish the FEderal Reserve and I.R.S. Our country will 
have a great start on healing and gaining our freedom.

Arizona and Wyoming are both desperately trying to give
the States control of the Reservations and Territories. If, they 
are ever given full control our people will be doomed. As in the 
1960-70 area when they planned a war on our Indian people.

QUOTE: One of the policemen in the Pinetop, Arizona area
told my husband that, "When the upheavel started they planned to 
hit the Arizona and all Reservations and not leave one Indian alive." 
My husband came home mad as could be, and said the Communist S.O.B. 
he didn't know I was married to a Cherokee."

Could the Chief's of all the Tribes set up a training
program to teach all our people their Rights under the Treaties 
and the Constitution of the U.S. which also, protects them, but 
since the Constitution is no longer taught in our schools, a few 
know their rights. I think that I gave you a copy of the "CONSTI
TUTIONAL LAWS", but if not let me know and I will send you copies. 
They are researched by Freeman one of our best Constitutional Teacher 
I believe he also, has a school in Tusla.

I would also, like to join N.A.T.E. (Native Americans
Tribes for clean Enviroument). I think Pam Kingfisher is head of 
that and if you could supply me with her address, I would surley 
appreciate it. They just closed down that horrible murdering mess 
known as Kerr-McGee in Oklahoma recently.

Enclosure: Petition to abolisH/ . Reserve Banks and I.R.S.


